FREE SOCCER CLINICS FOR WASA PLAYERS, COACHES AND PARENTS
April 2, 2017
The Classics Eagles Westerville invites WASA players, their parents and coaches to free soccer
experiences led by professional coaches on the last day of Westerville Schools’ Spring Break! Join us
Sunday, April 2, at the outstanding indoor soccer facility, SuperKick Columbus, for the clinics described
below. In each clinic, there will be contests with prizes such as discounts for classes at the highly
regarded Tony Earp Soccer Academy at SuperKick, a free week of camp at a Classics Eagles Westerville
camp, goalkeeper training session and more. Classes will be led by Classics Eagles coaches, including Jeff
Dybdahl, founder of the WASA Eagles, and co-founder of the Classics Eagles.

GOALKEEPER AND COACH CLINIC
4:00-5:00 PM
Goalkeepers and recreational coaches can participate in this clinic which will help players learn
techniques for footwork, catching the ball, shot stopping, distribution and communication. Coaches will
be given instruction in how to help goalkeepers feel comfortable and capable in the goal. This clinic is
open to players 8 years old and older.

FIELD PLAYER SKILLS CLINIC
5:00-6:00 PM
Players will learn various soccer skills in an environment of fun and competition. Recreational coaches
are invited to observe the coaching techniques of the professional coaches, including the plan and
progression of the session and the environment of the session. This clinic is open to players ages 5-9.

PARENT EDUCATON
5:00-5:30 PM
Parents will hear insights from, and have interaction with Brandon Koons, head coach of the University
of Otterbein’s Women’s Soccer Team, and the Classics Eagles Director of Player and Parent Education,
on how to help their players grow and want to keep growing in soccer.

HOW TO REGISTER
To register for the April 2 clinics, send an e-mail to jdybdahl@classicseagles.com, and include your
player’s name and age. We only have space for the first 60 participants, so you are encouraged to
register as soon as possible. SuperKick Columbus (409 Orange Point Dr, Lewis Center, OH 43035) is
located just a few minutes west of Westerville in the Orange Point Commerce Center, just east of Route
23.

ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY
Sunday afternoons April 9, 23, 30, and May 7
The Classics Eagles Westerville is offering Classics Eagles Westerville Juniors, skill development and
goalkeeper training experiences for field players ages 5-9, and goalkeepers age 8 and older, on Sunday
afternoons, April 9, 16, 23 and 30, from 4:00-5:00, at Northside Fellowship, 6841 Freeman Road. These
classes are free, and will be led by Classics Eagles Westerville coaches. Register by sending an e-mail to
jdybdahl@classicseagles.com, with player name and age.

